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Church Civilized the Barbarians wo Overrun South-

erni EuropeFriend and Pdner of Labor

0 x > 0 0 0

Rev Thomas J Shahan D D pro
fessor of church history at the Cath-
olic university Washington D C i

on a visit to the Pacific coast He de-

c livered a lecture in Metropolitan hall
San Francisco in the course of WhiCj
he very strongly and very forL
contended that the Catholic Chrch ii

was the mother of our modern ciMlza
r tion We reprint the greater prtfoii

of this interesting address as wlnd t-

In
j

the Monitor of that city
What do we understand byijyjllza

tion asks Dr Shahan It itusually t
taken to mean the refinemeno man
In his snrinl rannoltv WhFovnriin
lists cleanses purifies Inspies rnanis-
a member of the common hman fam-
ily

¬

is held by all men to e civilizing
The word if not theidea comes to us

I from the masterful l Bman people
They believed that thW civilitas or
civilization the sum otal and the
spirit of social progsa attained in
their city by their lws and language
their religion and philosophy of life
was unsurpassed Iraslast an1
highest effort of Mankind

In this they eed and we need no
better proof tha theremnants of their
life that have ome down to us in one
way or anotier But they erred in
noble Compaq fOr before them the
Egjjntlan tht Assyrian and the Persian
had shared the same conviction astnsy have left the same historical

r proofs of hell selfillusion in many a
great moment many a proud in ¬

r scription Even the Greek whose civ-
ilization

¬
I is so intimately related to

that of jie Romans and through them
to us >as unable to protect and pro
pagatejldirectly the spirit and the in
stltut6n of his own admirable civil
Iatiiii

o t1 jvertheless while the forms the-
ouh dress as it were of civilization
cbtnge from one epoch of time to an-

isOthr thza forever common to al-
liLiflkih Irrepressible trend like a
g amej qr a flowing current that

isjjtojicreate and share common
SnWcommon enjoyments that-

1ki1IVjaVy stress on what unites u-
s1aTnst what divides us that call

Ii jjyhnmoh efforts for causes that
fnmon and therefore higher than

q U of us In the common gains
I attainments we bring to the front

fie best and the noblesl that is In each
Pie of us and In the common struggle

1t fe learn to admire and love the nat
Jp itfal forces gifts opportunities and in

9i ution6 which have been the means
tf greating what each race or people-
r lejJochJcalls its civilization So the

4igVnf mes fatherland arouses the
Jest of natural passions for it com

esses Into one cry as it were th-
ej1ifehf a great and ancient peo

nr rough many stirring centuries
o la tattered colors of the regiments

l the blood of the soldier into arap flow for they recall the vastness
an l omplexity of th common efforts

fulminated in the victories whose
PB orbed names are soaked with the

a Of the bravest and best
VO civilization is itself a great

f and he alone comprehends itI who looks on it from the view j

ht of oanmit Not one genuine
li1 a oCMjjvilization but counts its j

tVt npl one step upward in Ole
i fankind but is taken amid

15 and opposition of those
rnaual8 or particular Interests-

are
j

assailed or seem to be Mankind
itself wn oollectiveU is not exempt
prom thf1 blunders and follies the er

ws an 1 weaknesses of the individual-
A Sonatas can sacrifice to Esculapius
and a > ontezuma can preside over
I j fthunan victims It s-

P 1bktrnosphere and charac
t nfi 1thst lends to the period

P 1beu to deal with its greatest
nLIlstOey I

1j of mankind there is no-

L 1filtrot1ve no more crucial time
I Wn thei we call the middle ages

hen Ute Ancient civilization of Europe f

Qveaun by tile barbarism of the
3 aid ihe fvst and owed its pres I

tan anti uirettion not to its-
pIterand111-

0
fasriuatmn not to the

r lieedsri of rude and fierce con I

but tc tip influence and au
of the Qatihqjic church

S 0t now to an lthrr order of con
ins AVJiat fie been the rela
the Catholic < hurrh to the soil

wID41 the middle ages Every
hert jy 3s a child of the soil mysfri J issues from it He lives

on it ird by IL Ho goes down one
day t his apopim t plrfee in themigl bosom of m ther earth No
matter how corapihat od society may
beo iitH jt is Impossible that conditionsshouHLevor arise In which mankind
C2L otherwIse than dependent upon
thejgprth that God gave him for a sufVfICJQt anti suitable adjourning place
1It4t1kiVons laws customs and man-
nmt4tat sin against the Godgiven re

of n 3fl and the soil bear in

I-
r

always tIe response uf death
nay nearly all the great events

are directly traceable to theIggl8Vthe soil whether from
LkI3 EiWthout the state The ple

oIJilliJ sthe patrician of Rome create
ffii j1Jrlncipls of private law by

1
4 a lis very conflict the floifla-

nTelfgoes on the rocks because
It4nezlscted the lessons learned in its
4aney The contests of warlike shep

I tJ ds precipltated clouds of barbarian
iths and Huns and Vandals on the

I rplmafl empire and dislocated the fab
f cd that the genius and fortune and ex

b11enfe of a thousand years had built
tit For another thousand years of
udal life the land is the only source
nd sign of wealth The middle ages-

pJly are that period of west
when a few reaped the

roau if the eirth and the many
Itli Burdens of sowing but at theeap pjent emtyhaed away I

Jiolio Church is too much theJ 1 lurch of the poor and lowly
rbe foo much the spouse of Icr t COn + st ot friend of

flu who labor and are heavy burden
fP 0 L a heart the I

ender yet wissant cry l have pity
tC1t< tpluIUtude The life In the Irf mrell 1f the labor that makes J

qintii man appeared the IJghts Phl1a bright garden but
I

I

I

IIgrfting wild and untrimmed all its
pXeis sleeping as though under a spell
thin its besom This labor the Cath
Jic Churn has always sanctified inJ-
eld up as a necessary and a blessed
hUg She first and alone uplifted on

her banner the symbols of labor iinJ I

declared them worthy and holy All
her early documents bore the praise of
labor All her earliest legislatlvi en ¬

forces a labor as a duty for al The
duty of labor brings with it a corre-
sponding

¬

right to the fruit and rewaid
of lator and here she comes ar once

into contact with the existin condi-
tions

¬

of society
4

I shall say nothing of the relations-
of the Church to the pagan Roman em ¬

pire Those three centuries were not
unlike three decades of the hidden
light of Jesus an epoch of divine edu-
cation of her public life but as soon as
she is free we find her concerned
about the treatment of the working-
man the great rancheso r villas of the
Roman nobles No more underground
prisons no more stamping with hot-
irons the face that has been cleansed

i in the baptism of Christ No more com
j pelling of girls to go on the obscene-
vaudeville stage of antiquity no more
maiming or abusing of the slave She
opens vast refuges in every city for
the poor and homeless driven oft their
estates by the growing monopoly in
lands Every church door is a dis-
tributing place for the bread of the en ¬

suing week Onequarter of the funds
of every church goes to the relief of
the poor and the empire at last went
down Her priests arose and wrote an
immortal page that stands forever to
show that it was the abuse of taxa ¬

tion that brought it low and not the
right hand of the barbarian which in
more humane days she had always
beaten down Economically the old
Roman empire was always pagan even
in the hands of Christian men Its
principles and methods of administra-
tion

¬

never changed It was an omni
potent omniscient bureaucracy that
learned nothing and forgot nothing un-
til

¬

one grim day the cross went down
before the crescent on the dome of St
Sophia and theV leather apron was
hoisted above the waters of the golden
horn But In all those trying ages
every bishops house was a court of
appeal for the overburdened peasant
and the despotic lord and the coming
middleman was very likely to hear
from Constantinople or from the bar-
barian

¬

kings turned Christian in a
I summary way A bishop sat on the
hench with the judges He visited the
prisons his Church had the right of
asylum for poor debtors or oppressed-
men generally He was recognized by
the state as the natural born spokes ¬

j man of the people in city and country-
He was the last link between the old
Roman society and the new world I

arising on its ruins In his person for
he was nearly always the ablest man I

in the city were gathered all the best
traditions of law and procedureof
traditions and good customs

C> <9 I

Let any lawyer read the letters of
Gregory the Great and he will be as ¬

tonished to see how this great Roman
nobleman who traced his ancestry
back to the Caesars and who had been
himself governor of Rome at the end I

of the sixth century treats the rela
tions of the peasant and soil With
out interfering with the theories of
the day that did not concern him he
upholds in a long series of documents
the just rights of his tenants on the
400 farms that the Roman Church
then owned in Sicily He chides his
agents for rack renting and orders the
excess to be given back He provides-
for an adjustment of Tosses between the
Church and the tenants He writes to
the emperor about false measurements-
and exactions Were all the noble
principles he promulgated to be put
into modern English it would be seen
that the ancient UJshops of Rome had
asserted 1300 years ago at the begin ¬

ning of our modern vorld the prin-
ciples

¬

that are yet basic in any society-
of men that pretends to stand and
work well without convulsions or
revolutions Now Gregory was only
the head of the system and he was
not the inventor of those principles He
recalls them to his Italian bishops as
being the purest spirit of the gospel
If you want to know what they are you
have only to read the magnificent en ¬

cyclical of Leo XIII on the condition-
of the workingmen in which they are
clothed in language scarcely different
from that of his ancient predecessor

o <f
I These ancient bishops of the deca¬

dent empire and the Incipient states of
Europe compelled the great land own-
ersj to build numerous little chapels on
their estates Thus arose around the
homos of religion the little villages of
France and Germany and Italy It is I

no mere chance that causes the Catho
lis church spire in these lands to rise
from 10000 hamlets The hamlet grew I

up beneath its beneficent shadow In
these little chapels were told to noble
and serf the truths of the gospel that
gradually broke down the medieval
savage Before those little rural altars
the gospel was first divided into sec¬

tions as we read it today on Sundays
Then again yearly the bishops in
synod taught the parish priests how to
comment on it to apply it without
fear or cringing Today it seems a
small task to sDeak the truth before-
all and one day not long ago it re ¬

quired an enormous moral courqge for
the son of a peasant to stand up be ¬ I

fore the owner of a great warlike
castle on yonder peak and bid him I

cease from vexing bid him live with
one wife bid him stOD the exactions
and plunderings by which he spent in 1

one night the earnings of the estate
for a year Behind that power semi I

illiterate and dressed in the garments
of a priest there stood the bishop and
behind the blshoD rose the powerful
figure of the church incarnate in the
supreme bishop at Rome Countless i

times the thunderbolt fjew from thence
straight and true that laid low the
awful pride and the satanic tenacity-
of some great Frank or some fierce i

Lombard lord It was indeed the Cath-
olic bishop who saved the peasants of
Euroe from the fifth to the eighth
century For 300 years he was the last
cpurt of appeal he was the gospel
walking upon men he was the only in
tPrnatSoral force with powers > to exe-
cute its Jecree His cathedral was al I

ways in t3ie heart of the city and in its
I

I

j

Ir1 J 7

great doorway he sat regularly to judge
justly and without price His priests
were usually the lawyers and notar-
ies

¬

of the people And on many an old
Romanesque or Byzantine portal you
may yet see in marble that loVely
scene of the weekly episcopal tribujia

0
Around his house and in front of his

church stretched e public square He
was the protection therefore of tae
little tradesmen the peasant the ped
dlar with his wares To him came the
pilgrim the stranger the wandering
penitent To him came ambassadors
going east and west the king on his
annual round the great nobles charged
with the administration of justice or
the collection of revenue And when
after Pentecost for example or at
Michaelmas he gathered in annual
synod his clergymen from the villages-
and ranches and villas and castles and
stood at his throne mitre on heau and
staff in hand itdid seem to all the
assembled multitude and it was in its
own way true that the sun of justice-
was shining among men that every
wrong would be redressed and every
sorrow smoothed over so far as it la-

in the pubic power to do so It is not
for nothing tat the Catholic episcopate
won its incredible authority over the
people Such historica 1 phenomena-
have always an adequate cause and
here it was three long centuries of in ¬

telligent and sympathetic protection of
the people tatrl time whim the feudal

A LV

law was forming and the benefit of Ro ¬

man law was in abeyance-
All this time the old conditions of the

I Roman provinces of Europp were being
deeply modified Industry had been ex-
tinguished

¬

and commerce paralyzed by
I the first inroads of the barbarians The
east fell away from the west whosejealous kings tolerated little intercourse

t with Constantinople The loveliest
j lands of France and Italy went without
j culture and soon forests grew where
palaces had lifted their proud fronts
The wild beast wandered amdng the

j baths and porticoes and templesof the
ancients and the very names of those
that were once echoed beyond the
Ganges were forgotten Then arose an
other mighty force of the Catholic
church the monks of St Benedict
Long time only laymen subject to the

I local bishop and controlled by hunV i

they grew very numerous in times
Their rule was an admirable thing for
the social needs of the day It in-
culcated

¬

equally the labor of the field
and the labor of the brain and so dur ¬

ing this period and long after jilt Eu ¬

rope was overrun by the children of
that good man whose mortal remains
repose above the Russian Anio amid
the sublime scenery of Subiaco The
Roman bishop took tl enr under his I

especial protection and together they
formed a religious power that worked
for good In every direction wjthout any jthought of selfadvancement orVnyi
conflict of an unavoidable character

r

1
2f j

J

They chose usually for a home the
Vaste and desert spots of Europe Soon
the forest was again thinned out and
crops were again planted Priest and
brother the educated man and the com-
mon

¬

laborerwent down into the field to ¬

gether and worked all day in silence
side by side They built the ditches
they bridged the streams they laid the
nepessary roads they increased the
area of arable land in every decade

I and thereby drove out the noxious wild
beasts draining and irrigation on a
large Scale was carried on by them
Walls and fences and granges arose on
every little estate that they had turned
out of nothing The peasant half bar-
barian learned from them the tracli
tions of old Roman agriculture for
these men were often the best born
andbest educated men at the time
They leased to the peasant at a ridicu ¬

lous rent and in real permanancy the
soil that they had themselves created
His children found employment in their
kitchens and barns and one day the
parents would lead their bright boy to
the abbey altar where his little fist
would be wound up in the altar cloth
and thus he would enter the order as a
novice to die My Lord Abbott of Ten
Thousand Acres or archbishop of Colon-
or perhaps Pope of Rome There one
true source of modern democracythat
ever opened door of the cnurch by
which throughout the middle ages the
highest htfnor and emolument were
ever open to the lowliest and poorest
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BOER TO BOERI dont know what wed do for luxuries if we didn

have OUr Kitchen =Near St Paul Pioneer Press

England Will Never Conquer the Boers
7

Boers No Longer Can Be Called Guerillas as They Attack in the Open Patriots in a

Better Position Than They Were Two Years Ago

Max ORell c bUng from London
Oct 5 says

There can be no disputing the grav-
ity

¬

of the news from South Africa for
the last six days A aeries of serious
reverses have been sustained by he
British army in whichguns as well
as men have been left iin the hands of
the Boers To make matters worse
Botha is reported to contemplate a ve
newed raid into Natal No Intimation
could possess greater significance Na-
tal

¬

was the first colony to be invaded
nearly two years ago It was the scene
of many sanguinary battles

After two years of fighting after
the sending of over 300000 men to South
Africa after annexing the two Dutch i

repubics after making thousands and
thousands of prisoners after spending-
over 1000000000 sensible Englishmen-
are asking themselves now whether
England is in a better position in South
Africa than she was two years ago

The most rank Tories and support-
ers

¬

of the present government are be-

ginning
¬ I

to blame the ministers for their
indifference about the war for the la-

mentable
¬ I

failure to rasp the require ¬

ments of the situation and for not
sending out the remounts that are so
sadly wanted so persistently called for
and so obstinately withheld

Unless they adopt a speedy change-
of tactics and awake to the full sense
of their responsibilities they may get-
a very rough handling before many
weeks elapse

John Bull is slow to move the tail
of the British lion may be pulled with
impunity for a long time but I expect-
a Ilively awakening of the whole na ¬

tion one of these days The music hall
audiences on Saturday nights especial-
ly

¬

are still cheering on the blograph
sheet the portrait of Mr Joseph Cham ¬

berlain with his eyeglass and his or¬

chid but the English begin to realir
that they have not enough men avail
able to conquer the Boers remaining in
the field and that if any complications
should arise either in Europe or in
Asia they would have to raise an army
by continental methodsthat is to say
by conscription-

How can one get out of that unmen-
tionable

¬

mess In any other possible
manner for the life of ma I cannot see
Before six months they must restore
the Dutch republics to the Boers or
swamp the whole country with 200000
more mounted soldiers than they have-

It seems a great pity that the Eng ¬

lish people and their newspapers should
have spent so much time advising the
Americans how to fight the Spaniards-
the French how to conduct their mil-
itary

¬

tribunalsIn fine poking their
noses into everybodys business instead-
of attending to their own

ENGLAND WARNED BY KAISER
Arnold White the1 author la an ar-

ticle
¬

appearing in the London morning
papers declaring that the king ought-
to demand Lord Salisburys retire ¬

ment avers as an instance of Eu ¬

ropes antiBritish activity that a few
weeks ago Emperor William visited-
Sir Frank C Lascelles British ambas-
sador at Berlin at an early hour in
the morning and showed him a com-
munication from the Russian foreign
office inviting a joint action by the ii

powers in a protest agpinst Great
Britains conduct of the war in South
Africa-

Mr White says The emperors
motive in divulging the amiable inten ¬

tions of France and Russia was prob-
ably

¬

governed by selfinterest
The Sunday newspapers follow the

weeklies in denouncing the govern ¬
Iments apathy in the conduct of the

war I

± OVrtiAs DAIUNG TTAUK
I LondonThe British public learns to
its surprise that the Boers are fighting-
outI in the open that the guerrilla

warfare is ended and that engage-
ments

¬

approaching the seriousness of
real battles are becoming frequent

Fuller details of Bothas attack on
Forts Itala and Prospect and of De
lareys assault on Colonel Kekewich at
Moedwill are at hand In the latter
fight
prised

the British were practically sur ¬

From Durban comes the details of
Bothas attack on Itala and Prospect
in Zululand

The British fought against over-
whelming odds for nineteen hours The
Boers were fearless and fought des-
perately

¬

They gained the summit of
Itala repeatedly but were repelled each
time It was probably the news that
General Bruce Hamilton was ap ¬

proaching that caused a cessation of
the fighting I

The Boers suffered heavily Three i

hundred arid thirtytwo of their dead I
I

were found and in addition they car-
ried

¬

off a number of their killed They
admit having 300 wounded In their I

rushes they were met with cold steel
Six hundred men under Emmet and

Grobelaar attacked Fort Prospect
They also suffered heavily Sixty of
their dead were found when they had
been mowed down by a Maxim gun

At Fort Itala the British guns were
put out of action The Boers have
never hitherto displayed such reckless
daring and their defeat is the worst
smash they have sustained-

On Saturday the Boers captured a
large British convoy General Hamil ¬

ton pursued them and came into acifon
with them but no details of the fight-
ing

¬

have been received
Lord Kitchener gives details of the

casualties In addition to those men ¬

tioned he says three officers and eight
men were dangerously wounded and
twentyeight severelyI wounded This
probably refers to the forty men of
whom it was said there was no re ¬

port
The Spectator demands the return-

of Lord Roberts to South Africa and
the recall of Lord Kitchener

From the moment Lord Roberts left
South Africa we seemed to lose our
strategic grasp upon the country
says the Spectator and it urges
though without much hope that its
suggestion be accepted and Lord Rob-
erts

¬

hp sent out ncrnin According to
the Spectator Lord Kitchener has ac-
complished nothing in a year except by
the process of attrition-
DISCONTENT OVER BOER WAR
There is an undertone of public dis-

content
¬

with the conduct of the war
and the results of paper diplomacy-
Men ol all parties were laughing heart ¬

ily over Goulds effective cartoon en ¬

titled On the Links of Empire To
Golfer Asquith commenting casually-
on the unsatisfactory war news Gol ¬

fer Balfour replies What war The
South African Why I thought that
was finished on the 15th We fixed the
date

That cartoon with its characteristic-
poses for both men expresses grimly
the public impatience over what is
now generally regarded as a silly farce-
In attempting to end hostilities by
proclamation Chamberlain has always
becrt credited with the authorship of
the proclamation and his enemies
torjCsjid radical alike do not spare
himThe Archbishop of Yorks pastoral
proposing a day of national humilia-
tion because of the slow success of
British arms and of penitence for na ¬

tional sins has been received with as-
tonishment

¬

especially as he openly

suggests therein imitation of the Boers
who proclaimed Aug 9 as a day of hu ¬

miliation The archbishop quotes the
Boer proclamation in full for the edifi ¬

cation of the British clergy-
It is easy he says and not un

conynon to denounce these people as
hypocrites and to laugh to scorn their
open Bibles and meetings for prayer
If without hyprocrisy we had long ago
taken a similar course it might have

I fared better with us there than it has
done t4tifiSir Michael HicksBeach chancellor
of the exchequer denies that parlia ¬

ment will meet this autumn to provide
more money for the prosecution of the
war in South Africa Nevertheless at
the present rale of expenditure the
deficit for the fiscal year will be E69
724000 while the 60000000 of new
consols with which it was expected to
tneet the defirfF realized at 94 56
700000 leaving a net deficit which
must be provided for by fresh appro-
priations

¬

The Daily Express publishes a report
that Lord Kitchener has asked for 25
000 more seasoned mounted men and
for power to hang rebels traitors and
murderers without reference to the
home crnvprnment I

KITCHENERS MURDER PENS
According to British official returns

just published in London 2345 deaths
occurred In the month of AugusLalone
among the 137619 Boer people held in
the concentration camps in South I

Africa
This is a death rate of not far from I

200 per 1000 per annum Ten times the
normal average death rate of civilized
countries Nearly onefifth of all
Kitcheners reconcentrados dying
every year

And yet the same Britons who held
up their hands jn horror at Weyler
ism in Cuba read with complacency-
these appalling records of the rapid ex-

termination of Boer noncombatants
And of Augusts 2345 1878 were chil ¬

I dren
And this is war-
KITCHENERS HEARTLINESS I

Here are twostotjies of LordKitch j

enerj told by HaBritish officer nov in
this country who served under him in I

South Africa I
I

A young subaltern in charge of some I

construction work in Upper Egypt had
the misfortune to lose some native j

workmen through the accidental explo-
sion

¬

of several cases of dynamite Full
of fear of a wigging from headquarters
he telegraphed to the Sirdar Regret-
to report killing of ten laborers by dy-

namite
¬

accident Then he set him-
self to await the reproo of his stern
superior In a few hours came this
laconic dispatch Do you need any-
more dynamiteV

4 < f

While engaged in building a bridge
for the advance upon Pretoria an en ¬
gineer officer apprehensive of danger
to his workmen communicated his
fears to Lord Kitchener explaining
that a different mode of construction-
would he much safer than the one em ¬
ployed which might indeed cost the
lives of twenty or thirty men Kitch ¬
ener listened patiently and then asked
How much longer would It take to

do the work by this safer method
Not more than an hour longer sirVery well dont change the plans

You will continue the work as it has
been begun

KRUGERS HEALTH-
The HagueA D W Wolmarans

one of the Boer envoys who has been
visiting Mr Kruger at Hilversum
found the mental condition of the for-
mer

¬

President of the Transvaal to beby no means satisfactory
Mr Kruger is slowly growing weak-

er
¬

physically and mentally His slow ¬
ness in reaching a decision on import-
ant

¬

questions Is found to be a serlbtVhindrance to those working in Europe
in behalf of the Boer cause i

ItAt the slightest question regarding
his health Mr K uger exhibits Intense
irritation and vehemently denies thatanything is wrong The approach of
winter causes anxiety as Mr Kruger
refuses to leave Holland

According to a remark made by a
prominent Boer the former Prpsidents
condition would long since have been
much worse if hatred of Great Britain
did not nerve him to continue

PROTEST TO ROOSEVELT
Brussels Le Petit Bleu asserts that

Mr Kruger has sent to Presldent
Roosevelt a protest against the expor-
tation

¬

of horse and mutes to South
Africa It also declares that he never
contemplated sending a mission to the
United States government to solid
mediation

t 0 c0 0 00i0 0000 cE 0W 0 > ooo

i flbureb and te Bibl 1

o
Scriptures Favor the Catholic Church and 33-

Against All Who Reject Her Authority I V

0 i 0 0
Written for the Intermountain Catholic
The respect veneration and entire at¬

titude of the Catholic church for twen-
ty

¬

centuries towards the Bible which
contains the written word of God has
been clearly shown to be most consis ¬

tent The charge made of substituting-
the Church herself for the Divine Word
therefore human authority for divine
authority is not only misleading but
false in fact

The Church as a corporate body rep ¬

resents the human and divine elements
The former consists of all members
who like the balance of humanity-
are the children of a fallen race whose
inheritance is darkness of the under ¬

standing weakness of the will and a
strong inclination to evil The divine
element is the Church in her teaching
capacity In this latter capacity only
is her divine authority asserted But
God we are told will not does not nay
even can not give his word power and
authority through men

All this is contained in the Bible But
the Bible itself was given through-
men inspired by the Holy Ghost If
His authority is contained in the writ ¬

ten word why may it not be also con-
tained

¬

in the Churchs teachings In thepart of God one is as easy as the other
Nor can it be urged as an objection-

that subjection to the Church rather
than to the Bible renders man less
free for all believing in the written
word as the expression of Gods will are
not free to believe anything contrary
to its teaching Its authority as Gods
word is as binding as the authority of
the Church in faith and morals

The early reformers Luther afod
Calvin allowed no freedom to their
followers to interpret freely texts of
Scriptures The supposition that in re ¬

jecting the Church and her authority-
one is free to follow his private judg ¬

ment is of modern origin and entirely
different from the principles of the ear ¬
ly Reformers In theory the freedom
claimed through private judgment iis
one thing but in practice it is quite
different since members interpreting
the Bible in a sense different from their
sect or churchs views are liable to ex
commtmidation TheChurqh exercising
authority and claiming obedience is
purely human and subjection to such
authority is mental slavery

Should the premises be denied be ¬

cause of the intellectual and spiritual
progress of three th usand years and
because the world is better able to
get along without the kindergarten
methods of the past than ever before
in its history we quote from MrBagbys retort to the News it must-
at least be conceded by all who ac ¬

cept the Bible as an authority In mat ¬

ters of faith that there is no freedom-
to reject its teachings Knowing its
true sense by interior illumination-
there is no freedom of choice but to
abide by its dictates the same as the
Catholic who abides by the teaching-
of the Church and in his act of faithsays 0 my God I firmly believe all
the sacred truths the Holy Catholic
church believes and teaches because
Thou hast revealed them who canst
neIther deceive nor be deceived There-
is no latitude for either party but to
follow the authority which he accepts-
as divine and in no sense can it be
shown that the Catholic is less free
than the Protestant

All articles of faith proposed for
Catholic belief must conform to the

Bible which she always maintained-
to be the word of God If her teaching
contradicted the written word th ac
cusatiou that she departed from the
primitive faith would be true Has

she contradicted the Holy Scriptures
Before any allegation can be made tworequirements are necessary First toknow the true sense of the Scriptures-
and secondly the real teaching of theChurch To ascertain the exact andtrue sense there is no infallible courtto which they can appeal and regard ¬
ing the real teaching of the Church asa matter of fact the grossest ignorance
exists as to the Churchs real teach ¬
ing No distinction is made betweenwhat is of fcuth and discipline ormorals and devotional exercises

An example of the dense ignorance
regarding Catholic rites practices andceremonies is given by James BrittenK S G in an article addressed M
the London Tablet He writesThe mistakes that occur in ordi¬nary literature e g in a story thatappearsin the Protestant Magazine for1S07 where a young couple supposed tobe bewitched said four Masses andpartook of several consecrated wafersare actuated by no animus but aremerely the result of colossal ignorance
This also is responsible for the state-ment

¬
by Mr Charles Whiteley in theNew Review for September 1896 thatit was the amiable custom of Henry

VIII to say live Masses a day Itwould be a charitable act if some benvolent Catholic would supply every
newspaper office in the kingdom witha copy of the penny Simple Dictionary
which Father Charles Bowdon com-
piled

¬
for the Catholic Truth society al¬

though if it were used we sould be de ¬
prived of the harmless merriment whichProtestant reporters afford We shouldno longer read how a priest carriedthe Vatican to a dying parishioner
how a curate was detected practicing
the most unblushing celibacy we
should hear no more of the habfts ofthurifers who seem to have an over ¬
weening attraction for the reporters

Will it be alleged that the Catholicchurch contradicts the meaning givenby the Reformers to fho as fAi anjn
tures If so may she not be right andthey wrong Her word from a humanstandpoint of view is equal to theirsOne thing certain Is that during her
existence embracing a period twen ¬

ty centuries there has been no con ¬
filet between her dogmatic teaching
and the Bible The pretended contra ¬
dictions given depend on the interpre ¬
tation given to certain texts Sheteaches the Real Presence of our Lord
in the Blessed Sacrament Does shecontradict the Holy Scriptures by so
teaching Nay rather she appeals to
the words of the Savior to confirm her
teaching Discoursing on the bread oflife He said I am the living bread
which came down from heaven If any
man eat of this bread he shall live for ¬
ever and the bread that I will give ismy flesh for the life of the world8 Tohn
vi 5152 His hearers understo himin the natural sense of the words How
can this man give us his flesh to eat
In the remaining verses of the samechapter He reiterates six times what he
said In verse 52

This promise coupled with the words
used at the Last Supper when Jesus
took bread and blessed and broke
and gave to His disciples and said
Take ye and eat This is my body
Mat xxvi 26 clearly show that there
is no contradiction between the
Churchs teachings as to the
Real Presence and the Bible
The same will apply with
equal force to all her other dogmatio
teaching What follows The Bible Is
in her favor and against all who pro ¬

tested against her authority-
To be continued

Johnny aged 4 went Into a nearby
grocery and asked for a box of canary
seed Is it for your mother asked
the grocer No of course not re
plied the little felloW Its for the
bird Exchange
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